
COMMERCIAL-GRADE MOWERS

Stand-On
Whatever the job, from small to large, there’s a Kubota stand-on mower offering 
professionals the durability, convenience, and performance they need.SZ
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COMMERCIAL STAND-ON MOWERS
SZ Series

Kubota Comfort and Productivity 
Kubota Stand-On Mowers are some of the fastest machines in their class, while 
delivering superior comfort and durability. The mower deck delivers superior mowing 
performance that professionals demand. You’ll be able to get more done in even the 
tightest spaces. 

These Stand-On Mowers are designed to offer a smooth and easy ride, all while 
delivering high-end operational power and maneuverability. The SZ Series stand-on 
mowers feature the following:

 › All models are powered by Kawasaki commercial-grade engines, including an EFI option.

 › Adjustable reference bar and dampers give the operator a personalized experience.

 › Toolless adjustable tracking keeps you driving straight.

 › Kubota Stand-On Mowers provide exceptional transport speed, allowing maximum speeds 
of up to 17.70 kph.

 › The fuel tank is housed inside the control tower, protecting the fuel tank and allowing for a 
lower center-of-gravity design.

 › Wide and angled operator platform offers ample foot space, as well as the option of flipping 
up the platform to easily walk behind.

 › Accessible maintenance points reduces downtime.

 › Quick and easy cog/gear style deck level adjustments. 

 › New ZERO T rear tire - For better traction especially on side-hill operation.
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SZ19 / 36" Deck  |  SZ22 / 48" Deck  |  SZ26 / 52" Deck  |  SZ26 / 61" Deck

SZ Series SZ19 / 36" DECK SZ22 / 48" DECK SZ26 / 52" DECK SZ26 / 61" DECK
Engine Type Kawasaki FX600V Kawasaki FX691V Kawasaki FT730V-EFI Kawasaki FT730V-EFI

Horsepower (gross)* 19 22 26 26

Fuel Capacity (l) 19.30 24.61

Speed (KPH) 14.48 16.89 17.70

Transmission Hydro-Gear ZT3100 Hydro-Gear ZT3600

Deck Type Floating Fabricated Steel with Wear band

Deck 7 ga deck with 7 ga skirts 10 Ga deck/7 ga skirt with adjustable front baffle

Cutting Height 1.5–4.5"

Starter Electric

Spindle Bearings 1" shaft with maintenance-free precision ground double-sealed bearings

Deck Drive Warner Mag Stop 125 ft-lb electric 
clutch Warner Mag Stop 200 ft-lb electric clutch

Front Tires / Rear Tires 11 x 4-5 (no-flat) / 20 x 8-10 13"x6.5"-6 non flat / 23"x 8.5"-12 13" x6.5"-6" non flat / 23"x 10.5"-12"

Brake Cog Style Parking Lock / Hand Lever

Weight (kg) 376.94 437.72 452.23 469

Length / Height 62.5" / 45" 63.75" / 45.75"

Warranty 2 Yr - Unlimited Hours

*These Kawasaki engines have been tested in accordance with SAE J1995, verified by TÜV Rheinland Group, and certified by SAE International. The gross power ratings of these engines were determined 
by using measurements according to SAE J1995 which were witnessed by SAE-approved witnesses from TÜV Rheinland Group. Torque ratings of these engines were not certified by SAE. Actual power 
and torque output will vary depending on numerous factors, including, but not limited to, the operating speed of the engine in application, environmental conditions, maintenance, and other variables.



Kubota Canada Ltd. reserves the right to change the stated specifications without notice. This brochure is for descriptive purposes only and reasonable efforts were used to set forth the contained 
information; some items shown may be optional and some products shown may not be available at all dealerships. Kubota disclaims all representations and warranties, express or implied, or any liability 
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Accessory SZ19-36 SZ22-48 SZ26-52 SZ26-61

Mulch Kit SMK36-2 SMK48-2 SMK52-2 SMK61-2

Discharge Plate SBP36-2 SBP48-2 SBP52-2 SBP61-2

Striping Kit SSK48 SSK52-61

Weight Kit SWK36 SWK48

GET YOUR STAND-ON ACCESSORIES


